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DAFFODILS.

This Minuv day, so j-lad, so guy.
A song niy blooming garden tills;

And sin has come, the smiling May.
Ami strewn her way with daffodils.

Thev nod tome, with glances fret'.
Till all my heart-eoinplatning stt ls;

It is so good oi co more tosee
My golden, golden daffodils

Y fairy ring, they sway, they sv. ing.
Where’er the wayward west wind v -;

They lime the melody of Spring,
I'tioee golden, golden daffodils.

Fair -tars of May. they light the win ,
Till 1 forget life's wintry ills,

For. oh, 1 see my darling stray
Ado" n umong the daffodils.’

Her hair is goldoner than the\
tier laughter all my pulses ihnii;

Ah. Heeling mirage of the May.
>he wakes not with the daffodils;

-Atlantic Mot

BITTY THORNE’S IH’TY.
” We might mortgage the place," said

Miss Hitty, sighing.
“And retire to the almshouse, eh?”

returned hersister.
“ But what alternative is open to ns?

Shall we allow Tom to come to grief?"
“Tom richly deserves all the grief

that, will fall to his share, poor fellow.
Such a schemer ! Expected to make a
fortune for us all, forsooth, that we
might Haunt in our velvets, drive our
span, and fare sumptuously every day !
One dollar for us and two for himself,
I reckon. What should such a hoy
know about speculation? It’s the old
story over and over. Speculating with !
other people’s money is a little indis-
creet, to say the least. I should have
chosen sackcloth and ashes rather than
velvets won by such means.”

“Certainly. Hut now that Tom is in-
volved, nothing hut moneywill extricate
him. There’s my watch, the heir-loom
from Grandma Pentecost; there arc
fifty diamonds bedded in the case, if
there’s one—”

” Rose diamonds, every spark of
them.”

"Not to mention the near Is and em-
eralds.”

” Doublets anil split pearls, 1 dare
say.”

"You are so discouraging, Liddy I
Wo must have themoney. I don’t sup-
pose that the watch would bring a tenth
of the sum, but it would help. Dear!
dear! there's Hannah de Rothschild
with two millions of income, while you
and I c an’t raise live thousand dollars
though we should break our hearts—-
not even to save an oldand honorable
name from contempt, and a foolish
young fellow from ruin. Alas ! alas !”

“You know, II itty.it might have been
different,” suggested Liddy, her eyes
wandering toward the old-fashioned
square mansion crowning the hill with-
in sight. with its frings of elms and its
spicy orchards beyond. “ You might
have had enough and to spare. Hitty
—enough to keep Tom out of tempta-
tion.”

“And it was a temptation to poor
Tom, no doubt,” returned Hitty, ignor-
ing the allusion; “seeing so much
money lying idle, and such a chance
for doubling it over and over, as he fond-
ly believed.”

“ Pshaw ! A Thorne had no business
to he tempted. Was our grandfather
tempted at the time of the embargo,
when lie could have had false papers
made out, as everybody was doing, and
saved his fortune, and left us all inde-
pendent? If we mortgage the place, it
would bring five thousand dollars; and
who could we call upon to take the
mortgage, and what should we do after-
ward —live in a tent, gypsy style? Oh,
Hitty, if only you hadn’t been so head-
strong about Searle, all this would have
been spared us!”

“ Don’t speak of it, Liddy; it hurts
me still. How could 1 know what would
behest?” and MCs Hitty, pacing the
long room with head bent, paused at
the easement, and saw the snn redden-
ing upon Searle Hill, and touching the
window-panes into jewelry. The twenty
years of happiness widen might have
fallen to her share up yonder had proved
twenty years of silent endurance mere-
ly. She had watched the seasons as
they passed over the Hill with an in-
terest which she had hoped would die,
hut which had only strengthened with
the years—the lovely dallying of the
spring-time, the summer’s overflow of
bloom, thesplendor that autumn wears,
the white magnificence borrowed from
winter. If, twenty years ago, Hitty had
loved Anson Searle well enough to die
for him. if need be, she had loved little
Tom well enough to renounce happi-
ness and children and love fur his sake,
and to liveon through the barren, hope-
less days without a murmur. Tom
had come to her arms a forlorn and
helpless two-year-old baby, without
father or mother, when Jfitly was
eighteen, and her love had grown with
her growth and strengthened with her
strength. Tom’s mother had eloped
with her music-master, and had broken
her father's heart; and when theold
gentleman died, he had left a respect-
able fortune, the interest for the benefit
of his two living daughters, the principal
falling 1.1 their children: and only in
case Liddy and Hitty died without leav-
ing direct heirs could any thing more
tha i the nn rest trille revert to poor lit-
tle Tom. Hitty had been engaged to
Anson .Searle a year when old Mr.
Thorne shuffled off the mortal roil and
thi- unjust will earn "to light, and Searle

himself was at that time only a young
j lawyer wrestling with eirenmstanees,
with no great amount of funds at his
command.

*' And nothing for little Tom hnt this
paltry hundred dollars!" groaned Hitty
when the will had been read and the es-
tate administered.

"Of course / shall never marry,” said
Liddy, who was plain and old-looking for
her years, and whose one lover had jil-
ted her years ago, when the bloom of
vonth, at least, hrd been hers. There
wasn’t the smallest danger that Liddy
would threaten Tom’s interests by mar-
rying.

" So, you may never marry, Liddy,”
sighed her sister; “but I—l love Anson,
and oh! I love little Tom too—-my little
motherless Tom! I cannot rob him of
his patrimony, and i can not live with-
out Anson. How can 1 wrong Tom to
pleasure myself? What will he have
to go out into this hard world with, if
if—.”

“ Hush, yon silly girl: he will have his
head and hands, like other men; and
then—you may never have anv chil-
dren to stand in his way."

" Hut how unhappy it would make me
to see them enriched at his expense; to
him earning his bread by the sweat of
his brow, while they fared like the lilies
of the Held: to have Tom envy and per-
haps hale them, and feel bitter that life
had been rendered so much easier for
them by injustice!"

" I’erhaps they would share with
Tom.”
” Ah, it wouldn’t be quite safe to trust

to that pleasant perhaps."
" You ought not to suspect your chil-

dren of being less generous than vour-
self.”

" Hut their mother must have been
ungenerous first, you see.”

" You have Anso.i to think of. Hilly,
in this all’air, as well as Tom. If yon
don’t loveTom better
"i don't—l don'*: but the will has

made it impossible forme to marry An-
son with a clear conscience—to marry
him and he happy. If he were sure of
earning a fortune, with which we could
make amends to little 'Tom, it would be
different. Hut 1 can not count upon
such an improbable contingency. As
you say, 'Tom will have his head amt
hands to push his way, but the best head
and busiest hands do not always compel
fortune, and, if any harm should come
to him from want of capital, if he
should ho tempted to sin from lack of
money I—l should have to answer for
it, it would be my guilt."

“ Nonsense, llitty; your conscience is
(no tender. Marry Anson and trust to
Fate, that’s wo/ advice. Supposing you
refuse, and he marries somebody else,
and—little Tom doesn’t live to grow
up!”

“ I shall not have wronged him.”
“ But you will have wronged Anson.”
“ Not if he—if he marries—another."
Many would, perhaps, approve llitty

Thorne's conduct at this crisis, more
would condemn; butshe walked accord-
ing to her light in those cruel days. It
was no easy task she had set herself.
She was to receive no meed for her sac-
rifice, except self-approval—nothing but
reproaches. Could she have seen all
that would happen, she might have
spared herself this cruelty. And how
much can happen in this time! how
much to make our wisest forethoughts
assume the aspect of improvidence!
Property changes hands, values shrink,
children grow up with wills of their own,
people die and make room for remote
heirs, or they outlive the sharp edge of
sorrow and anger, and learn to hear the
bruden of their mistakes. Miss Hilly
had faded in the meantime, while An-
son Searle wore his years like garland-
The fortune of which her “ not impossi-
ble” children might have robbed little
Tom had dwindled to the merest pit-
tance through the knavery of the man
to whose wisdom it had been trusted,
while Anson Searle had unexpectedly
stepped into the possession of the Searle
estate, with its old stone mansion, its or-
chards and outlying meadow-lands, and
the income that had been rolling up
since the Soarles first set foot upon
Plymouth Rock. Twenty years before
there had been no shadow of such a
possibility, no dream of it in Anson's
mind or another's. Two healthy lives
had barred the way against him, hut
death had effected a breach.

"What a mistake llitty Thorne
made !" people had commented these
half dozen years. “She might have
been mistress at Searle Hill if she’d had
a mind to risk marrying a poor man.
Folks get their ccme-np once in this
world sometimes,” with the usual
charity commentators bestow upon the
motives of others* Nobody had known
the true cause of Hitty's’ refusal to
marry Searle. It had been the town
talk, to he sure—-a riddle which no ode!
had solved. She had not even confided
her reasons to her lover. He would
overrule them, she feared, would call;
them absurd, and only make her task
more difficult; and perhaps grow to
hate little Tom—and some time Tom
might need Ins good will; who could
tell? Anson Searle luql’iiot borne hi-
di-ini-oil with the for itude of an early
martyr. hut he had sworn he
would never ask her twice to marrv
him, and he had kept his word. But
perhaps after his anger cooled, and he,
watched h<T saddening year by year,'

some surmise that her behavior had
not been dictated by caprice or any
po'ty motive grew upon him. and
obliged him to render her the tardy
justice of appreciation. And a pretty
return Tom hail made her speculating
with his employer’s money, and threat-
ening the family ptide wilh disgrace.
Lnless live thousand dollars were forth- •
coming, there was only a fortnight he
between him and ruin. And Tom was
only twenty-two. 'They mmt save him.
Miss Hitty was one to stand Jhv her
guns: where there was a will there was
a way, ami she followed the only way
she knew. If Mr. Searle, fumbling
about for the reason of Hittv’s conduct
toward himself, had at length stumbled
upon the clew having an intimate
knowledge of her father’s will already
and if he had not been quite heroic
enough to forgive her for preferring
'Tom s welfare for his own, he must
have found a grim satisfaction in the j
turn that fate had ordered, in seeing
the Thorne property shrinking day h\
day, till there was hardly enough to
butter their broad till it was plain that

1fitly’.-s sacrifice had been for naught.
But when did ever sacrifice prove |
futile? 'Though it fail of its diuvt'
purpose, does it not enrich the soul 1
not only of the one who sacrifices, hut
of all beholders

It was near twilight of ai autumn day
that Miss llitty put on Iter worn bonnet j
and went slowly, will) it certain relne- ■lance, up the hill toward the Searle
mansion; she pulled the brazen knocker
timidly and stepped into tke house that
might have been her ovn, like any
beggar. The th’ad Searlenlooked down
from (lie walls ol the on lion hull with
cold questionings in their pursuing
eyes; in the great drawI jig-room the
wood lire snapped with a guid w ill, and
glinted gayly upon hronzoand ormolu,
upon the quaint mirrors st in garnets,
upon the yellow ivory keys of the old
piano. Anson Searle rose to receive his
guest with a Hush of surprise.

"Is it ■ ;t<ni llitty?* he cried.
“ Vniif’

“Yes. You di>l not ex pec: me"
“ Expect you ! No. Have 1 had rea-

son to expect yon?”
"We sometimes expect without a

reason. I have come—e.\|eeling yon
to grant me a favor,”

“ A favor ?”

“Yes. It strikes yon qJdly that 1
should he brought to I teg a iivorofyon,
does it not? Hu* there i, no other
friend upon whom I can nvtke even so
shadowy a claim as upon yen. tv> v<>"

think 1 would ask any tiring of one
whom I have served so -soill if 1 were

not in extremity?"
“ I hope you willask any tiling of me,

Miss 11 itty any thing you want.”
“ 1 have become mercenary, Mr,

Searle. I want money, liddy and 1
have made up our minds to mortgage
thi' place: ur. must haw five llutumnd dol-
lar* without delay; the place is not
worth so much, I know, hut I 1 thought
perhaps yon would take it for security,
as far as it would go; mid then—Liddy
and I are not 100 old t work, to earn
money; and there’s Tom; and we would
all strive to make it up to you, sooner
or later, interest and principal. I am
dreadfully unbusinesslike, perhaps; hut
what can I do? And I must have the
money. I can't live—l can’t die—with-
out it. I>o I make it clear?’’

" Y’ou make it clear that the Thorne
fortune hasall leaked away. lam glad
of it. Pardon, hut I told a grudge
against that same property it has
cheated me out of twenty years of hap-
piness. Yes. Miss llitty, you shall
have the money. I have plenty; lam
rich in every thing hut the our thing I
coveted. But I can not lake the mort-
gage; yon shall have the money and
welcome, hnt I can’t accept a mortgage
on thi' old place, Miss Hitty: ii is bad
sacred to me. ’Think of mortgaging I
the old apple-trees where we swung in

the hammock together, of bringing the
garden where we dreamed in the siini-
mer evenings into a business transac-
tion! But till thi* same you shall nave
the money, Miss Hilly—”

“ But, oh! you know I can not take
the money unless—-unless—”

•• Unless you take the owner with it ?

Was that what you meant to say? I’m
|.-lire it wasn’t; out for Heaven’s sake,
■ say it, Kitty. Don’t you know I vowed

| never to a-k you to rnrirfy me twice ?

Do you want me to break my word, eh?
Now it is your turn to no the asking."
“I should think I had asked enough,”

said Hitty, the great tears standing in
| her eyes. ” Von are not in earnest.,
Anson Searlf'. Y'on don’t want to mar-)
ry iuo, an old maid like ' Set* how
faded and gray I am.”

“And If I swear 1 do want to marry)
you,wliat will ypn say?”

“ I shall say, then. Why don’t you jloj
so, Mr. Searle?’’ She smiled through i
her tears. “ What will Liddy say when j
she hear- that I’ve a-ktsl you to marrv
me?”

“She will say you have done your
duty like a man'

“ Well, Miss Hitty Thorne aJoai/x had
an eye to the main chance,” said her
neighbors. ” She jilted Searle when he
was poor, and now he is rich, she mar-
ries him. What a fool a woman con j
make of a sensible man-only it usu-j
ally take a young one' "—//or/sr's Havtr. I

Humor.
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Al\! women me llekle' >Oll tell me.
Well. m- ' il In llekle on. menu

\ loffe less I’a I-e I Hull men me
Ami greatly more true they seem.''

■■ Hut women are eruel so ernel
They Haller ami const for lule;

I In n Ireail on I tie heart’- Unit we >;i\ e them,
\ml ileal ns a l>lo with u smile 1"

“\\ e are eruel- II ina\ be lint eruel
In a millionol elmvmun; w ay - ,

So son v ai times to have hurl you.
So Uml on the gloomiest ffuy .

•* ffiil yon men ' yen ealeulale nlcelv
Dow near you may yto, or how Hi,

Amt never one moment von soften.
Nor i>m the hopes that you mar,

■ Vml when you me at last sneeesslul.
I ml the (low era lloal down to your feel.

I I m colors are no more so perfect.
Its perfume Is no more m sweet

•• You leave II to lie on the roadside,
First trumpllna II down In the dust

And lam \ that snrll Is tour rh;hl here.
To break and to ontruite our trust,

You think ns to weak, till we sling von,
And >:ive you at least \our deserts ;

And then yon turn round In your an^ei.
And vow' thul all women are Hills.

■■ lie)levd nn . Mint II you wonM lei n>
lie honest and true as we ..re,

i No! -I ii \ nn; to eotnim r ns nlw a\ si.
The world would he belter by tar."

Spring breezes The remarks ef the
lady who cleans house.

When a rider is throw n over a horse’s
head (lie horse becomes the power he
hind the throw n.

\ bachelor merchant's advice in se
leeting a wife “Get hold ol a piece of
calico that will wash.”

There is a great deal said against the
Uhinese, hut nobody ever accused them
of writing spring poetry to tin news-
papers. Azv Orlt'ans Tinas.

Provident Minister ”1 wish to slate
that I have procured an alarm clock
that will wake up tin congregation as
soon us the service is over." Ilarfu r'i<
lUuur.

“ Is it proper to say, ' I see the sun
rising,’ or * 1 see the snn rise?’ ” he ask-
ed. "Sir, the proper thing is to go
home before il rises,” replied his friend.

Darwin says a woman loses one-tenth
of her lime looking for her I'nimhlo.
Ho recommends that a shelf for it he
attached to the frame of the mirror.

“ Will yon love me then as now?”
That will depend upon the question
whether your father lias left you that
hundred thousand dollars in the mean-
Wlilb .

The corset is an Italian invention,
hnt the practice of tying one end of the
string to the bed post and pulling the
liver out of shape commenced in Louis-
ville, Ky.

An elderly maiden lady, hearing for
the first time that matt lies are made in
heaven, declared that she didn't care a
straw how soon she left this sinful world
for a hotter land.

What is (he dill’erenee between a
schoolboy studying his lessons and a
farmer minding his cows? One is
stocking his mind and the other is
minding his stock.

W hen a woman makes up her mind
that a hen shall nut set, anti the hen
makes up her mind Unit she w ill, theirresistible in ’yets the immovable, and
every law of nature is broken or pre-
vented.

Having beard that Murphy was
curing people of drunkenness, a ven-
erable lady from the mild sod was re-
cently heard to remark : “Sure an’ I’ve
often heard 11l in Skihhoreen that a
bite of a eowld murphy was a good thing
to kape away the taste av it.”

Vis, brother journalists, there will
come a time when religions soeielies
will not expect seven dollars’ worth of
gralnilious advertising in return fora
ticket entitling the bearer to a chance
in a rallle for a ninety-nine cent hair
brush. Alliinn/ Arr/im.

Mistress (who does not allow “fol-
lower- ” in the house)—" Who was that
yon were talking to in the kitchen,
Mary?” Mary (making a clean breut
of il)- “ Well, you see, M’nm, me and
my young man 'ave started a tallyplione,
m om, hut he never comes nearer than
round the corner of the next street,
iii'iini!"— Punch.

ISashfni lover; “Ah, Miss, 1 I want-
ed to see your father. I've some im-
portant matter to propose to him." Be-
nevolent young lady “Well, I'm sorry
father is not in—hutcan't you make the

jproposal to rne‘'” The wedding cards
I soon followed.

When you see a little man with
jpatch's! pants, and shoes all down at

i the heel trotting patiently alongside a
! great big wife, rigged out in a gorgeous

I bonnet and seal skin sample, make up
! your mind there’s a missionary wanted

j in that family.
A Jersey widower, who had taken

I another partner, was serenaded on his
I wedding night. The parties brought a

jphonograph, in which was preserved
-ome of the objurgations of his first
wife, and when they set it going under
his window the happy bridegroom broke
out into a cold sweat and crawled up
the chimney on a bridal tour.

1 On the night in question they had
j been married scarcely a year. She had

I -et up to wait for him until 12 o'clock.

land then she went to bed. At o'clock■ she was awakened hy bearing him at
| the door. She opened the windowand
asked who was there. "Mo!" ho re-
sponded. in a thick voice. "Where
have you been until this hour?" she in-

I distantly demanded, "I've been to
Lodge." he managed to articulate.
("Ob, yon have, eh ! Well, as you’ve
been lodging until this time, I guess it
Won't hurt you any to sit up the rest of
tin' night."

\u Honorable and Isefid K.inploynicnt.
The follow ing beautiful extract is taken

from an address delivered by Judge
Fullerton before the Piedmont Agrieul
tural Society, and published in the Oct.
No , 1577, of the NetdAcra I'lauttr nud
b'ornirr:

The future glory and prosperity of
Virginia depends more upon the char
actor ol the men who shall cultivate her
soil, than those who shall draw salaries
from her treasury. Put intelligence
upon tin' farm, and you will have dis-
tinction in the cabinet. A successful
scientific agriculture infuses life and
health in the whole body politic, and
strengthens the arm of (heState. Young
men can make no more fatal mistake
than to look upon farm labor as degrad-
ing. To till the soil is an honorable as
well as a useful employment. The first
command of the Almighty, after the
creation of man, was, that he should
"subdue" the earth. That command
afterwards received its practical fulfill
nienl when Adam was placed in the
Harden of Kden with the I'ivine injiinc
lion "to dress and keep it." And as if
this was not enough to dignity and on
noble tin' labor of the husbandman, we
are told by the aae,red historian (bat
whilst “the Heavens, earth and sea"
were called into existence by a simple
command, yet that "the Lord planted
the Harden which Adam was com
minuted ‘to dress and keep.’ " The
necessity for toil, therefore, is not, as
has been olton alhged, a part of the
curse, consequent 11)1011 tin fall, for
those events to which 1 allude were be-
fore the great transgression.

The necessity for labor should there
fore be regarded as a blessing. The
Psalmist, in enumerating the evidences
of Hod’s goodness and wisdom, ex-
claims, “ Man goeth unto bis work and
to bis labor until the evening." Labor,
therefore, should not be treated with
contempt. Neither should fanning be
made so unattractive and repulsive as
to drive young men to the large towns
■owl cities to seek juwaripus livelihood
there. Is thecountry to lose not only
their presence, hut also their energies,
their ta’ents, and the benefit of their
example? A remedy may he found tor
all this. Voting men ran and must he
attracted to country life. That remedy
is in the hands of the present, genera-
tion. It is to make fanning more at
tractive hy making it morn profitable
and less laborious. If, instead of fields
covered with broom sedge, and sham'd
hy deep, cavernous and unsightly gnl
leys, capable of producing, under the
treatment they receive, barely sidlicieiit,
o pay the expense of cultivation, your
sons could look upon rich, well-cultivat-
ed and productive farms, adorned with
herds of well-bred cattle, barns bursting
w ith the rich fruits of tho harvest, they

would cease to sigh for city life and ad
venture. They then could see some-
thing ahead in (heir lives beside mire-
compunned toil and griping poverty. Ido not say they could surround them
selves with the comforts and Inxnres of
life siillieient for a rational enjoyment.

( rooked Lake-Mleliigun Whisky.
1 Ine 10nut I (itsKte.

Yesterday we met at the depot a man
named HhaHnnr, who formerly lived
here. He said that ho had been for
some time employed on a propeller on
Lake Michigan, hut, not liking the busi-
ness he Was engaged at, he gave up his
situation. He would not say what the
liiisiness was that he had relinquished,
hut said it was ♦IJOO per month to him.
Hhalliier is a distiller hy trade, and said
he had been atwork at it until recently.
Shortly afterward Khadher remarked
that the government officers were not
smart enough to catch tho crooked dis-
tillers along Lake Michigan. In expla-
nation he asserted that some of the pro-
pellers that ostensibly traded in grain
and lumber were, in reality, engaged in
the illicit production of spirits. They
had on Umrd the complete apparatus
for making and distilling, and they con-
verted much ol the grain they took
aboard into spirits. The vessels were
moved in quiet, out-of-the way, little
harbors, distant from ports, where they
were aide to produce from eight to ten
barrels of whisky per day. The spirits
were run into large tulw, and these were
emptied at night, when the vessels ran
into port, hy means of hose which
carried the spirits into tuls in certain
warehouses at the dock. This was the
story shadowed hy Similiter, and he as-

serted that a large amount of whisky
was produced hy tho sailors along Lake
Michigan, and was put on tho market
without paying tax. Hhalfrior was on
his way back t j Michigan, but be did
not intend to engage in the crooked-
whisky business. He said there was
money in it, but he thought there was
too much dang' r in it. There may be
something in Mhaffner’s story.


